
Pentru orice realizare primul pas este 
curajul. 

            -Johann Wolfgang von Goethe- 

 
  
 

 În numărul trecut promiteam că ne vom referi la 
Anexa 19 și ce ne aduce ea. Întrarea ei în 
vigoare a coincis cu numirea în funcție a unui 
nou Director al Autorității Aeronautice Civile a 
Republicii Moldova și anume a Domnului Iurie 
Armaș. Dumnealui nu are nevoie de o prezentare 
specială, deoarece atât cunoștințele cât și 
experiența în domeniul aviației civile îi sunt bine 
cunoscute și apreciate nu numai în Moldova ci și 
peste hotarele ei. Astfel, viziunea Domniei sale 
asupra sistemelor de management a siguranței 
zborurilor este una care va marca eforturile 
Republicii Moldova în acest domeniu relativ nou 
pentru aviație. În continuare propunem atenției  
Dumneavoastră această viziune,  Anexa 19 
urmând să fie analizată în unul din numerele 
următoare.  

 

                                  Iurie Armaș, Director AAC   

”Însăși faptul că Organizația Internațională a 
Aviației Civile a decis publicarea după 30 de ani 
a unei noi Anexe e o noutate majoră în sine. 
Faptul că această Anexă, a 19-a este consacrată 

Sistemelor de Management a 
Siguranței Zborurilor (SMS) ne indică 
clar faptul că o abordare holis  tică și 
sistemică a asigurării unui nivel 
adecvat al siguranței zborurilor a 
devenit o preocupare primordială o 
comunității aeronautice mondiale. 
Republica Moldova în calitatea ei de 

membru cu drepturi depline a OACI și-a asumat 
angajamentul de a corespunde standardelor 
internaționale și europene în domeniul aviației 
civile, implementarea Programului de Stat al 
Siguranței și a Sistemelor de Management a 
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Siguranței fiind unele dintre acestea. Nu 
întâmplător unul din primele documente semnate 
de mine este declarația politicii în domeniul 
siguranței zborurilor. Această politică va fi 
realizată pas cu pas astfel încât nivelul siguranței 
zborurilor din Republica Moldova să corespundă 
celui din țările Uniunii Europene. Iar Uniunea 

Europeană și-a pus un scop ambițios: să devină 
cea mai sigură pentru aviație  regiune de pe 
glob.” 

                                   

În continuare vă propunem un articol dedicat 
elaborării manualelor SMS. 

AVIATION SMS MANUALS – WHAT SHOULD BE INCLUDED,  
PART 1: ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS 
 
BY JASON STARKE  
Sursa: http://www.universalweather.com  

For business aircraft operators, probably one of the 
least appealing and least "flashy" elements of the 
Safety Management System (SMS) model is the 
documentation of processes and procedures, 
otherwise known as "the manual." Even writing 
about the SMS Manual conjures up remedies for 
insomnia. Regardless of how stodgy the subject is, 
there tend to be mixed views of what the purpose of 
an SMS Manual is and what needs to (or needs not) 
be included. While there are many examples 
available in the industry of what a manual should 
look like, there is only one manual that is 
appropriate for your organization: the one that is 
created based on the reality of what your 
organization is doing to effectively manage safety. 

1. What is the purpose of the 
aviation SMS Manual? 

The purpose of the SMS Manual is to tell a story, a 
non-fiction one, of what your organization does to 
manage and ensure safety. It should tell who does 
what, why it is done, and what the expected output 
of the process will be. Furthermore, it should also 
state who has authority and responsibility for the 
things being done and to whom that individual is 
accountable. The reason for this is if the process 

needs to change or is not performing as planned, 
then those in the organization will know who to turn 
to. The bottom line is your manual should be a 
reflection of reality in what your organization does to 
effectively and systematically manage safety. It 
should be a document of what is accomplished, 
rather than what is aspired to. 

An unhealthy view of the manual is one in which the 
documentation is seen as a cure-all to all SMS 
woes. In this paradigm, the manual itself is seen as 
the SMS. It erroneously follows the logic of "write it, 
and it (the SMS) will come." The fact that an 
organization has documented processes and 
procedures does not necessarily attest to the fact 
that the organization is actively and systematically 
managing safety. Simon Roberts, in his article "New 
Role for the Regulator" (AeroSafety World, Aug. 
2013) further explains this by stating: "Having a 
well-crafted safety management manual and 
delivering SMS training won’t itself produce an 
effective SMS." The documentation, again, should 
reflect what your organization is actually doing to 
effectively manage safety. Ultimately, this document 
will provide: standardization across the operation, 
repeatability, measurement in support of continuous 
improvement, and guidance during changing times. 



 

Jason Starke 

A former corporate pilot and United States Air Force veteran, 
Captain Jason Starke is an expert on aviation safety and 
operations. He currently serves as Safety Management and 
Integration (SM&I) Operations Manager for Universal Weather 
and Aviation, Inc. Jason has more than 21 total years of 
aviation experience and led his previous employer’s SMS and 
emergency response plan implementation. As a pilot, he 
maintains currency with the Hawker 800A and Challenger 601 
aircraft and assists with simulator instruction on those aircraft. 
He has also flown the King Air 90, CE-421, Citation I, and 
Citation II, V, VII. He is a member of the NBAA Safety 
Committee, has served as a presenter on SMS at industry 
events, and holds a bachelor’s of science degree in 
meteorology and a master’s degree in aviation, with 
specializations in safety and operations. Jason can be 
reached at jasonstarke@univ-wea.com. 

2. What should be included in your 
aviation SMS Manual? 

This tends to be a very distressing question for 
some operators when constructing their manual. 
There is seeming uneasiness around the 
wonderment of "have I not included enough" or 
"have I made this more complex than what it needs 
to be?" Both are valid concerns, and trying to 
construct the appropriate manual may find the 
author(s) oscillating between these in an attempt, or 
struggle, to appease internal customers and 
external authorities (Civil Aviation Authority [CAA], 
audit, or otherwise). There are some good 
examples out there, such as this SMS Manual 
framework, but caution needs to be exercised when 
using these so-called templates, which we will 
address in the next article. However, in the end, 
whatever is placed in that manual must reflect what 
your organization is actually doing. In other words, if 
your manual states that each submitted hazard is 
reviewed and 
assessed by a 
10-man safety 
action group, 
then signed off 
on by various 
departments, 
and you are, 
in actuality, 
part of a small, 
two-man flight 
operation, 
there is 
obviously a 
gap between 
reality and 
what is 
written. 

The 
International 
Civil Aviation 
Organization’s 
(ICAO) 
Document 

9859, 3rdEd. also provides a little guidance on what 
your organization’s SMS Manual should include. 
Chapter 5, paragraph 5.3.36 suggests that the 
manual should describe: "…the organization’s SMS 
according to its components and elements. Such a 
document facilitates the organization’s internal 
administration, communication and maintenance of 
the SMS." Further down in paragraph 5.3.38, a 
more concise list of what should be included in 
relation to the specific components and elements is 
provided. However, even in this more expository 
list, it is not stated exactly what should be written. 
This follows the performance-based flavor of SMS, 
in that the end – and not the means – is the focus. 

I do want to say that I am not intentionally trying to 
be coy regarding specific SMS Manual content in 
the above paragraph. What I am trying to convey is 
that your organization needs to only include in the 
manual what is done to resolve the outputs of the 
various SMS processes and, in the end, the 
performance requirements of the SMS. However, to 

obtain this objective, 
one needn’t write 
something that is 
overly complex or 
technical. Dr. Patrick 
Hudson, in his paper 
"Safety Management 
and Safety Culture: 
The Long, Hard and 
Winding Road," 
states, "In reference 
to lessons learned in 
implementing SMS in 
the oil and gas 
industry, … when 
documenting the 
SMS, it is not 
necessary to 
document every 
single detail." He 
goes on to state, 
"Where necessary 
references can be 
made to specific 



documents or procedures, what is needed is the 
overall structure, not necessarily the details." 
Interestingly, in reflecting on this lesson regarding 
documentation, he sees that highly complex and 
overly-detailed documentation is "… a major reason 
why SMSs were seen as over-complicated and 
expensive." He concludes,"… an effective system is 
possible with much less." 

Finally, it is important to note that when writing the 
manual, it is important to keep your audience in 
mind. When describing your SMS processes, 
writing in a clear and understandable manner goes 
a lot further than trying to dress it up with words that 
would normally be found in the realm of academia. 

Friedrich Nietzsche sums it up best when he said, 
"Good writers have two things in common: They 
prefer to be understood rather than admired; and 
they do not write for knowing or over-acute 
readers." 

Conclusion 

Best practice, when constructing your SMS Manual, 
is to keep the process simple and avoid creating an 
overly complex document. Your SMS Manual 
should reflect the reality of what your organization is 
doing to proactively manage safety and control risk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pentru sugestii și comentarii contactați: 
Dan STRATAN 
Autoritatea Aeronautică Civilă a Republicii Moldova 
Aeroport, MD-2026 
Chișinău, Republica Moldova 
tel:    + 373 22 819 134  
fax:   + 373 22 529 118  
mob: + 373 68 282 313 
mob: + 373 79 576 350 
e-mail: Stratan@caa.md 
 


